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the historians corner
published in cooperation with the
mormon history association
JAMES B ALLEN

editor

A LETTER FROM BRIGHAM YOUNG
AND DANIEL H WELLS 1857

editor s note in october 1963 the western history
association held its annual conference in salt lake city during the conference a dinner meeting was held on the BYU
campus in honor of the occasion the BYU library staff prepared a special brochure which reproduced a most important
letter having to do with the so called utah war for the special interest of readers of BYU studies we present here the
explanation of the letter as prepared by the library staff as
well as the letter itself

on july

introduction

24 1857 while the residents of the territory of
utah gathered in big cottonwood canyon to celebrate the
decennial anniversary of the pioneers entrance into salt lake
valley a runner arrived with the news that an army was approaching utah to quell what was understood in the east to
be an outright rebellion brigham young and his advisers be-

gan immediate plans for the defense of the territory of utah
within the next few days men were sent to the more populous
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settlements to inform the people of the urgency of the peril
facing them instructions were sent to the more distant outlying settlements requesting that these locations be abandoned
and that the colonists return to utah two such settlements
were san bernardino california and carson valley nevada
on september 7 captain stewart van vleit arrived in salt
lake to make necessary arrangements for receiving and provisioning the troops in utah captain van vleit was evasive
as to the purpose of the troops being sent to utah and completely ignored notifying brigham young of his release as the
governor of the territory after spending a week in the territory captain van vleit left on september 14 his visit had
done nothing to calm the fears of the territory concerning the
approaching army on the following day september 15 brigham young declared martial law and prepared to wage a
defensive war
in the letter accompanying the declaration of martial law
brigham young outlined the tactics he would employ against
two fold first harassment
the army his plan of defense was twofold
of the troops during the current year and second the establish ment of a safe hiding place with impregnable entrances for
lishment
the 1858 campaign the first phase of this campaign was
begun immediately during the month of october lot smith
was able to hamper the troops sufficiently to force them to
winter in wyoming this was done by a series of raids in
which supplies were burned cattle and oxen driven off and
the army harassed enough to slow them down without an
actual shooting incident such strategic places as ft bridger
and surrounding areas were burned to hamper the army as
much as possible at the same time the nauvoo legion was
mobilized and fortifications were built in echo canyon in
case of an impending invasion
the second part of the plan finding a secure hiding place
for the saints was never actually completed several groups
were sent out such as the one headed by william H dame
who explored western utah and eastern nevada to find such
a location but no fortifications were built and there was no
massive storage of food however when the army actually
entered salt lake valley the people in the northern part of
the state were evacuated to the south and the northern area
was made ready for immediate destruction perhaps the media
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tion accomplished by such men as thomas L kane during the
winter of 1857 made this second phase of the campaign unnecessary
of particular interest in the letter is the last paragraph
which gives definite instructions concerning the treatment of
those passing through utah obviously brigham young had
heard of the problems incurred by the passage of the francher
train through the territory and outlined what must be done to
keep any incident from arising between the residents of utah
and the emigrant trains he was particularly anxious that no
word be forwarded from any section which would give credence to the idea that utah was in a state of revolt also recorded in this paragraph was his injunction that friendship with
the indians be maintained so that the people would not have
to contend with both any army from the east and an indian
uprising
philo farnsworth to whom this letter was addressed was
bishop of the beaver ward it is likely that similar letters were
sent to other ecclesiastical leaders in the south outlining the
same program on almost identical letter written to william
H dame was cited in the trial of john D lee and included
in the beaver court records
daniel H wells the second signer of the letter was general of the nauvoo legion and after the declaration of martial
law became the military leader in the defense of utah

great salt lake city sep 14 1857
brother philo farnsworth
beaver co

herewith you will receive the governors proclamation
declaring martial law you will probably not be called out
this fall but are required to continue to make ready for a big
fight in another year the plan of operations is supposed to
be about these in case the US government should send out
an overpowering force we intend to desolate the territory
and conceal our families stock and all of our effects in the
fastnesses
fast nesses of the mountains where they will be safe while

the men waylay our enemies attack them from ambush
stampede their animals take the supply trains cut off detachkenyons for wood or on other serments and parties sent to kanyons
vice to lay waste every thing that will burn houses fences
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trees fields grass that they cannot find a particle of anything that will be of use to them not even sticks to make a
fire to cook their suppers to waste away our enemies and lose
fereto
fireto
none this will be our mode of warfare thus you see the
necessity of preparing find secure places in the mountains
where they cannot find us or if they do where they cannot
approach in any force and there prepare for families by building some cabins cacheing flour and grain flour should be
ground in the latter part of winter or early in the spring in
order to keep sow grain in your fields early as possible this
fall so that the harvest of another year may come off before
they can have time to get here conciliate the indians and
make them our fast friends
in regard to letting people pass or repass or travel through
the territory this applies to all strangers and suspected persons keep things perfectly quiet and let all things be done
peacefully but with firmness and let there be no excitement
let the people be united in their feelings and faith as well as
works and keep alive the spirit of the reformation and in
regard to saving the grain and provisions we say again let
their be no waste save life always when it is possible we
do not wish to shed a drop of blood if it can be avoided
this course will give us great influence abroad

we remain your brethren in the gospel
brigham young

daniel H wells
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